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Prrciposal for a supplementary Cowicil .estimate 
- r· -·' 
·of young male bovine animals weighing 300 kilograms., 
· or less intended for fattening for the period . 
31 Ddcember 1978 . • ·,">:_ ' .. _ . 
.. 
THE" COUNCIL OF .THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 805/68 of 27 June 1968 on the 
common organization of ~he market in· ~eef and veal 1, as last amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No 425/772, and in particul~r th~ second subparagraph.·of 
' Article 13(2) thereof, 
Having'regard ·to the proposal from the Commission, 
'. 
HAS ADOPTED 1HIS SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE: 
.. 
,Introduction 
; ' 
. . 
On 13 December 1977 the Council adopte~ an estimate of young male bovine 
animals weighing 300 kilograms or less intended for fattening during the 
' 3· . ' ' . ' period 1 January to 31 December 1978 • In th1s estimate the import r.eau1 re-
. . 
ment for 1978'was set at 200 ooo·head. 
' . . 
• This supplementary estimate, appears necessa'ry in ·the light of the information 
' . 
available to the Commission and of. the forecast~·which can-currently be made. 
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1. Imports from third countries since the beginning of 1978. 
The number of young male bovine animals intended for fattening ·for 
which import Licences were issued in the first two quarters of 1978 is 
130 000 head. On the basis of the Council estimate' of 13 December 1977 
the number of young•bovine animals that can be imported in the last two 
- ' 
.. quarters of 1978 is 70 000 head. 
2. ~Background, information for the second half of 1978. 
' ._ I • 
The figures available show that the number of cows is less than was 
indicated in the provisional ·figures on which the estimate of ·· 
13 December 1977 was based (30 923 000 head instead of 31 031 000 in 
December 1977). It can therefore be estimated that for the present 
year· more young bovine ani~als intended for fattening are required than 
was originally·thought. 
3. Conclusion. 
On the basis· of the above information it appears that the Community 
requirements for 1978 of young male bovine animals intended for fatten-
ing will be higher than was stated in the estimate Of 13 December 1977. 
The. a·dditional import requirement of these animals can be estimated at 
50 000 head for the second half of 1978. 
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3, LllGAL BASI~ ! To._permit the supplementary importation 
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5o FI!IAJICIAL COIISEQUENCE FOR THE I!ARKETIHG YEAR C!JRREN17lf~1CIAL YEAR . FOLLOWI~O FIIIAJ{CIAL YEAR 
5,0 EXPEIIDITURE 
~OIIARGED TO THE EC BU))GET 
( llll>'UlllS/IliTERVENTI O!IS) 
-c~GED TO NATIONAL Aa~NISTR, 
-CIIARGED TO Ql'IIER NATIONAL' GRCUI'S 
5·1 RECEIPTS 
-o'dN RESOURC!:S OF TllE EO 
(LEVIES~) 
-NAT!Ol!Ju. 
3 MUA 3 MUA 
. 
~ 
YEAR O<>e~.'.t1..~~~<lf>40<> YEAR ooooe<>o~oo.ooooo YEAR o:>ooe•oo~G .. 'o»eob 
5.0.1 PLURIJI!INUAL PATT'.;m;r OF EXPEIIDITURE 
5.1.1 PLURIANNUAL PATTERN OF RECEIPTS 3 ·MUA Estimate limited to 1978 
.. 
5,2 NETHOD OF. CALCULATION 
38 000 head a Oo150 t 
"' 5 1QO t X 596o33 UA/t "' 3.4 MUA 12 ooo head a. 0.250 t = 3 000 t X 533 o56 UA/t =< '1 o6 MIJA 8 
. • i 50 000 Reduction of '3o4 X 50%= 1o7 
' " 1.6 x'70%"' 1.1 ., 
2.8 MIJA ·= ' 3 MUll. 
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